November 03, 2020
Precinct 43-04

Instructions

Completely fill in the box to the left of your choice with a black or blue pen.
If you vote for more candidates than allowed in a contest, your votes for that contest will not be counted.
If you make a mistake, contact your County Elections Division for a replacement ballot. Do not use whiteout.

Start voting here

Federal Contests

President and Vice President
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

[D] BIDEN, Joseph R.
For PRESIDENT
HARRIS, Kamala D.
For VICE PRESIDENT

[C] BLANKENSHIP, Don
For PRESIDENT
MOHR, William
For VICE PRESIDENT

[G] HAWKINS, Howie
For PRESIDENT
WALKER, Angela Nicole
For VICE PRESIDENT

[L] JORGENSEN, Jo
For PRESIDENT
COHEN, Jeremy (Spike)
For VICE PRESIDENT

[AS] PIERCE, Brock J.
For PRESIDENT
BALLARD, Karla M.
For VICE PRESIDENT

[R] TRUMP, Donald J.
For PRESIDENT
PENCE, Michael R.
For VICE PRESIDENT

U.S. Representative, Dist II
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

[R] AKANA, Joe

[N] BURRUS, Ron

[AS] GIUFFRE, John (Raghu)

[A] HOOMANAWEANUI, Jonathan

[D] KAHELE, Kaaiʻi (Kai)

[L] TIPPENS, Michelle Rose

State Contests

State Representative, Dist 43
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

[D] ELI, Stacelynn Kehaulani
For PRESIDENT

[R] GARCIA, Diamond

[A] HOCHULI, Shaena Dela Cruz

Office of Hawaiian Affairs

Hawaii Resident Trustee
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

[L] LINDSEY, Koala

[M] MANGAULI, Lanakila

Molokai Resident Trustee
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

[L] ALAPA, Luana

[M] MACHADO, Colette (Pipii)

At-Large Trustee
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

[A] AKINA, Keli‘i

[S] SOUZA, Keoni

City and County of Honolulu

Mayor
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

AMEMIYA, Keith

BLANGIARDI, Rick

Prosecuting Attorney
Vote For Not More Than One (1)

[AL] ALM, Steve

[K] KAU, Megan

Vote Both Sides
Proposed Amendments to the Honolulu City Charter

The full text of these amendments is available for review. Visit honoluluelections.us

1. Shall the Revised City Charter be amended to establish for the Prosecuting Attorney of the City and County of Honolulu a term limit of two consecutive full four-year terms, the same term limit as is applicable to the Mayor and Councilmembers of the City and County of Honolulu?
   - YES
   - NO

2. Shall the Revised City Charter be amended to establish a Youth Commission under the Managing Director?
   - YES
   - NO

3. Shall the Revised City Charter be amended to allow the Honolulu Ethics Commission to control its own budget after it has been enacted?
   - YES
   - NO

4. Shall the Revised City Charter be amended to require ethics commission staff to be appointed based on merit principles, but exempt them from the civil service position classification plan, and to have the salaries of all ethics commission staff set by the ethics commission, subject to specified limitations?
   - YES
   - NO

Vote Both Sides